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Scalias impartiality challenged
Senators note justice's ties to Cheney appeals courts and district courts,

has no recusal procedure or over-
sight system. He also defended the
timing ofthe letter.

Ethics expert Steven Lubet of
Northwestern University said
Rehnquist’s response is not sur-
prising, because it follows long-
standing court tradition. He said it
probably will not silence critics,
including people who were angry
at the court’s 5-4 Bush v. Gore deci-
sion that effectively called the
deadlocked presidential election
for George W. Bush. Scalia voted
with the majority.

The case in question involves
Cheney’s request to keep private
the details of closed-door White
House strategy sessions that pro-
duced the administration’s energy
policy. The administration is fight-
ing a lawsuit brought by watchdog
and environmental groups that
contend that industry executives,
including former Enron chairman
Ken Lay, helped shape the admin-

istration’s energy policy.
The court willhear arguments

in the case this spring, and the two
lawmakers told Rehnquist that
“when a sitting judge, poised to
hear a case involving a particular
litigant, goes on a vacation with
that litigant, reasonable people
will question whether that judge
can be a fair and impartial adjudi-
cator of that man’s case.”

Scalia, named to the court by
Reagan, is one of the court’s
staunchest conservatives. He has
said there is no reason to question
his ability to judge the case fairly.

Scalia did step aside in another
major case at the Supreme Court
this term. He will not participate
when the court decides whether it
is unconstitutional forpublic school
children to pledge their allegiance
to “one nation under God.” The
father who challenged the pledge of
allegiance had sought Scalia’s
recusal because the justice told a
religious group last year that law-
makers, not judges, are better suit-
ed to decide the pledge question.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON, D.C. -Chief
Justice William H. Rehnquist on
Monday rebuffed two Democratic
senators who questioned Justice
Antonin Scalia’s impartiality in an
appeal involving Scalia’s friend and
hunting partner, Vice President
Dick Cheney.

Sens. Joe Lieberman of
Connecticut, presidential candidate,
and Patrick Leahy ofVermont asked
Rehnquist last week to clarify dis-
qualification practices after Scalia
acknowledged joiningCheney on a
recent duck hunting trip.

The Louisiana trip earlier this
month came shortly after the
Supreme Court agreed to review a
lower court’s decision requiring the
White House to identify members
ofthe vice president’s energy task
force. Scalia also had dinner with
Cheney in November, about two

months after the administration
asked the justices to overrule the
lower court. Rehnquist said any
suggestion that Scalia should
recuse himself “is ill considered.”

Rehnquist, a Republican put on
the high court by Richard Nixon in
1972 and made chief justice by
Ronald Reagan in 1986, said that
while justices often consult with
colleagues when they are consider-
ing recusing themselves from a

case, there is no formal procedure.
Rehnquist did not give an opin-

ion about whether Scalia should
step down from hearing the case,
but made clear that it was up to

Scalia to make that decision. After
the case is over “anyone at all isfree
to criticize the action ofa justice,”
Rehnquist wrote.

Leahy said Monday that
Rehnquist’s letter confirms that
the Supreme Court, unlike federal
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ACROSS
1 Data
5 Hardy cabbage
9 Comic actor Arnold

14 Ancient fertility god
15 Smell
16 City near Anchorage
17 Start ofPierre Elliott

Trudeau quote
20 Nautical command
21 Biblical dancer
22 Insincere
24 Beret filler
25 Org. of Agassi
27 That lady
28 Actor Ray
30 Individual elevators?
32 Ms. Fitzgerald
34 Hosiery shade
36 Up to now
37 Part 2 of quote
40 German city
43 Pressing device

65 Old World finch
66 Trap in an oak
67 Seth's son
68 Hebrew months
69 Three feet
70 Declaim loudly

DOWN
1 Big Blue
2 Vote option
3 Chickpea dish
4 Popeye'sgal
5 "The Ghost in the

Machine" writer
6 Mine entrance
7 Gatos, CA
8 Irregularly notched
9 Skin-and-bone
10 End: pref.
11 Exception to the rule
12 "No, No, _"
13 Musician's booking
18 FDR's pooch

19 Cole and Hentoff
22 as directed
23 Org. of Flyers and Jets
24 Bullfighters
26 Hrs. in Seattle
29 Letters for 606
31 Sea-bound land
33 Got a top grade on
35 ETs' transports
38 Fabled beasts
39 Formless
40 Raid the fridge
41 Raided the fridge too

quickly?
42 "From Here to Eternity"

star
45 Feeler
46 Early Olds
47 Home boy
49 Mass, neighbor
51 Dynamic leader
55 Members of a flock
57 More cunning
59 Ecology pioneer
60 Hungarian river
61 Explorer Johnson
62 Gun grp.
63 Heavy weight
64 Fast jet: abbr.
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44 Jug lugs
48 Somewhat

sour
50 Peak in

Thessaly
52 Keanu in "The

Matrix"
53 Beach acquisi-

tion
54 Ridge gaps
56 "Ben Hur" star
58 Sage
60 Country singer

Steve
61 End of quote
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1004-2005
Applications are

available at

http://housing.unc.edu

For more information
see your Community

Director or call:
962.5406

DUE
i/18/04

Theme Housing Options:
? Academic Enhancement

Program

? French House

? German House

? Spanish House |

? Health Sciences

? UNITAS ,

? Business Global
Scholars Program

SUBSTANCE FREE &

THEME HOUSING
Are you interested in something special? So are we!

Applications for the 2004-2005 academic year are being accepted now.

¦' There are seven Residential Learning Communities
LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING

(Theme Houses) at UNC that are available to returning

SPECIAL?! students and you can be a part ofone. From building

your foreign language skills to increasing your multi-

cultural awareness, there is something special for everyone. To learn more

about these programs go to the Housing & Residential Education web

page at: http://housing.unc.edu/undergrad/themes/index.html. The appli-

cation is there for you to complete.

Submit your application by Wed., February 18, 2004.

NOTE: A $200.00 housing deposit is or financial aid deferment (due

Monday, March Ist) is required to be selected for a Theme House. If you

are not selected for a program, you can apply the S2OO to the regular
room renewal process later this spring. You can pay the deposit at the

Cashier’s Office.

WATCH FOR INFORMATION NI6HTS-
COMINGSOON!

Department of Housing and Residential Education

The University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel Hill
CB #5500, Carr Building, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-5500

919.962.5406 • Email: housing@unc.edu

SIGNAGE
FROM PAGE 3

ments take away from the atmos-
phere of the game, Klein said,
companies are striving to add
value through more sophisticated
ads.

“We are now past the stage
where advertisers are going to
throw Sprint and Wachovia inyour
face,” Klein said. “Advertisers want
to subtly enhance and positively
affect the experience ofthe average
spectator. Sponsors have to bring
in methods other than signs to

SPENDING
FROM PAGE 3

lor for research and federal affairs.
“These are awards to the

University that directly improve the
community and the state,” she said.

Rosenberg credits U.S. Rep.
David Price, D-N.C., who repre-
sents Chapel Hill and sits on U.S.
House’s appropriations committee,
with the funding.

“We are extremely fortunate to
have David Price represent this
institution,” Rosenberg said,
adding that the University only
asks for federal funding when it
can’t get necessary funds from
alternate sources.

“We have a strict policy that we
do not request targeted federal
support if competitive funding is
available,” she said.

N.C. State University received
more than sl3 million, mostly for
projects in textile research.

The Triangle got more than S3O
million of the $l3O million allotted
to North Carolina. The Triangle
TVansit Authority received more

than $5 million for its regional rail
project.

Price spokeswoman Bridget
Lowell said the money going to
North Carolina in the spending

affect people.”
Athletic departments should

outline guidelines for advertise-
ments, said Tim Szlosek, director
of marketing and corporate sales at
Stony Brook University in New
York.

“Can you overcommercialize?”
he asked. “Yes, you can. Schools
have to make sure they don’t lose
their educational value in adver-
tisements.”

Klein said universities often
struggle with opinions that ads
infringe on the purity ofathletics
but know that funding is necessary

HOUSING
FROM PAGE 3

who was a contractor in Wake
County.

While between advertising posi-
tions, Jones went back to working
on houses forpleasure.

“The first eight houses I did
were really just hobby houses,”
Jones said. He did all ofthe car-
pentry, design and painting him-
self.

As time passed, however, Jones
realized he was ready for a career
change and began buying and sell-
ing homes in addition to renovat-
ing them. He obtained his broker-

age license in 2002 and eventual-
lybegan managing rental proper-
ties.

He said he has been a much
happier person working with real
estate than he was working in
advertising, although the skills he
acquired in his previous business
still help him today. Using techno-
logical and design savvy from his
prior career, Jones designed Mill
House Properties’ logo and Web
site.

What really sets the two careers
apart, though, is the unexpected
pleasures found within each ofhis
new projects.

“The most fun thing about ren-

ovating old houses are the things
you find,” he said. “Ionce found a
bunch of antiques in a shed that
the previous owner had left.”

Some of these items were tables
and chairs he personally refin-
ished, a Seth Thomas clock and a

stack of The (Raleigh) News &

Observers dating back to 1940. He
also found a shoebox filled with an
old man’s childhood toys.

But Jones enjoys all aspects of
working with older homes.

“I just love bringing old houses
back to their original grandeur.”

Contact the Features Editor
atfeatures@unc.edu.

Basketball Ticketvp uts Distribution Announcements
Duke Distribution, January si, 2004 - NEXT week

I
The annual senior ticket distribution for the February 5, 2004 game against Duke will be held Saturday,
lanuary 31, 2004. This ticket distribution gives preference to seniors and graduate students graduating
in May or December of2004, but does not guarantee tickets for these students. Bracelets for the
distribution will be available at Gate 5 (the student entrance) of Kenan Stadium on Tuesday, lanuaiy 27
from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., and Wednesday and Thursday, lanuaiy 28-29 from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Two bracelet ranges will be distributed to students, one senior range for graduating seniors and
graduating graduate students, and a second range for all non-graduating students, luniors with senior
standing based on academic credit are only eligible for senior bracelets ifthey will graduate in May or
December of 2004. Getting a bracelet in no way guarantees that a student will receive tickets.

Two "magic" numbers will be drawn at noon Friday, January 30 in the pit, one from each bracelet range.
Graduating seniors and graduating graduate students are to report for line check a few minutes before
7:00 a.m. on Saturday, lanuaiy 31 at the Dean E. Smith Center Ticket Office. Again, being present for
line check does not guarantee that a student will receive tickets. During the senior portion of the
distribution, each student may receive up to two tickets, as supplies last, by showing their One Card and
a second valid UNC One Card. The second One Card must be from a graduating senior or graduating
graduate student. Seniors will not receive an additional ticket if the second One Card does not meet
these specifications. Line check for students in the non-graduating range will be held at 10:30 AM. Any
remaining tickets will be distributed to non-graduating students at that time. Students again may receive
up to two tickets by presenting their One Card and a second valid UNC One Card.

Students who are unsure of their classification should check with their department office and/or bring a
signed letter on their department's letterhead stating that they will be graduating in May or December of
2004. Because of the varying lengths of graduate programs, all graduating graduate students should
bring a letter from their department stating that they will graduate in May or December of 2004. One
letter from each department listing the graduating grad students from that department will suffice.

For further information about the CAA's ticket distribution polity, please go to the CAA website at
www.unc.edu/caa. Ifyou have any Questions about the senior distribution, please contact the CAA at
jbhunter@email.unc.edu.

Distribution for Maryland, FSU, & Clemson - February 7,2004
Tickets for the Maiyland, FSU, & Clemson games will be distributed on February 7, 2004. Students can
pick up bracelets on Tuesday, February 3 from 5-7 PM, and Wednesday and Thursday, February 4 and 5
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at Gate 5 ofKenan Stadium. Please visit www.unc.edu/caa for the complete
ticket distribution policy.

ACC Tournament student Ticket Lottery information
Thisyear's ACC Tournament will be held March 11-14, 2004 at the Greensboro Coliseum. Spend your
Spring Break cheering on the Tar Heels.

Students may sign up for thisyear's ACC Tournament Student Ticket Lotteiy
on Friday. January 30, 2004 and Monday, February 2, 2004 at the Dean
E. Smith Center Ticket Office from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Students will
sign up on lists of 20 students. Seven winning lists will be drawn, along
with two lists composed of alternates. Winning list numbers will be
announced at halftime of the Duke game on Thursday, February 5, 2004 iffl
and posted on the CAA website at www.unc.edu/caa. Students should make
sure that they know their list number when the sign up.
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“There are some
projects wed like to
see ... (but) the
Triangle did well.”
BRIDGET LOWELL,
SPOKESWOMAN FOR U.S. REP. DAVID PRICE

package was less than Price wanted.
“There are some projects we’d

like to see in there but on the
whole, the Triangle did well,”
Lowell said.

Rosenberg stressed that in the
coming year, UNC-CH will be
working with outside agencies to
seek funding on projects that ben-
efit the community.

A major project this year will
involve analyzing the concerns of
National Reserve and National
Guard personnel, Rosenberg said.
The emotional and financial effects
of repeated deployments on fami-
lies and, communities will be the
focus.

“It’sa timely and important con-
cern,” she said. “Families and com-
munities are affected by this.”

Contact the State &National
Editor at stntdesk@unc.edu.

to stay competitive.
“Do people want basketball

players to go back to wearing
Chuck Taylors?” Klein asked.
“Probably not.”

“There is now so much more to
sports than the initial kickoff in
football or the tipoffin basket-
ball,” he added. “Athletic depart-
ments have to look at things com-
petitively when they are partici-
pating in such a competitive envi-
ronment.”

Contact the State £2 National
Editor at stntdesk@unc.edu.
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